NCRCHA
Show Rules and Information
2017 Show Series

⦁ Check-In begins @ 7am- show starts @ 8am
⦁ Classes will be ran in the order of entry blank (exception trail)
⦁ Trail will run from 8 am until the beginning of lunch/show at will-no drawn order
⦁ Herd works and Cow Horse Classes will follow NRCHA rules unless conflicting with
NCRCHA

Rules
⦁ Reining will follow NRHA rules unless conflicting with NCRCHA rules
⦁ Ranch Horse Versatility will follow AQHA rules unless conflicting with NCRCHA
rules
⦁ Youth may use two hands on any legal bit
⦁ Youth herd will have a two minute time limit-Rider will enter the herd and drive
cattle out separating one from herd--show control of cow (hold)- if time allowsseparate second cow
Box & Box class offers Ranch Horse competitors an opportunity to develop their
skills in preparation for the fence work, without the ultimate challenge of turning or
circling a cow. The class is geared toward providing a safe, fun environment for
boxing riders to learn how to control a cow down the fence in a competitive, yet lowkey, situation. Entries will have one minute and 45 seconds (1:45) working time.
Riders will box the cow, run and rate it down the long side of the arena, then set up
and box it again on the opposite end.
⦁ ANYONE HORSE BACK must be member of NCRCHA for insurance purposes.

AWARDS
⦁ Series Awards (Horse/Rider Combination) class division/classes to count/award
Open Cow Horse- 001/007--Buckle
Non Pro Cow Horse- 002/008--Non Pro Saddle*
Non Pro Ltd Boxing-002/009--Non Pro Saddle*
Ranch Horse Cow-003/011--Saddle
Ranch-013/015--Buckle
Youth Cow-004/010--Buckle
Youth-014/016--Buckle
Open Reining-005--TBD
Non Pro Reining-006--TBD
NHSRA Cow Horse-012—TBD

Series Awards will be given based on your combined scores from the
April 29 /June 3/August 6/Nov 4 shows-***Must show at three of the four shows***
*Non Pro Saddle-- Both the Non Pro Cow Horse and LTD Non Pro Divisions are eligible
for saddle- Highest Division Score of Series Wins
Classes must have at least 5 entries at each show to be eligible for year-end awards
Day awards at each show in each class

